The potential impact of breast cancer screening in Hong Kong.
Breast cancer is the second most common cancer and cause of death in women from Hong Kong. The Well Women Clinic at Kwong Wah Hospital offers breast cancer screening (physical examination and mammography) for women over 40 years of age. Results of screening over a 2-year period revealed an overall malignancy detection rate of 2.6 per 1000 screens with a strong selection bias for symptomatic women. Screening only slightly increased the proportion of stage I cancers detected; of the malignancies detected, a significant percentage were in situ cancers with doubtful effects on breast cancer mortality. Teamwork and communication were useful in keeping a low referral rate to the surgical clinic of 6.1%, as well as a low biopsy rate for mammographic abnormalities. A re-evaluation of the real risk of breast cancer in young women together with the lack of proven value from screening has suggested a need for reconsideration of offering screening to women 40 years and over in Hong Kong.